
The Will of God Series
1 - What is the Will of God?
The person who enters heaven is described by Jesus as "he that doeth the 
will of my Father..." Matt 7:21. This places extreme importance on 
knowing what God's will is. It is living in harmony with God and the 
universe by living in harmony with His law...the Ten Commandments.
C1701  (NI Wed 11:00am) DVD    CD    MP3    MP4 _____

2 - The Glory of God
A nineteenth century writer said "The glory of God is His character." This 
is Biblically true and expresses the original standard God set for mankind 
when He said, "Let us make man in our image [glory].” We are to reflect 
that glory, or character, in all we do. That reflection is only possible 
through obedience to God.
C1702  (NI Wednesday 7:30pm) DVD    CD    MP3    MP4 _____

3 - The Divine Test
Hundreds of Christian religions teach a variety of doctrines. How is one to 
detect truth from error? The Bible gives the most reliable method...the 
Law. Any true doctrine will exalt the Ten Commandments....the standard 
of righteousness.
C1703  (NI Thurs 11:00am)            DVD    CD    MP3    MP4 _____

4 - The Spirit and the Word
Without the Law, no one can know sin for what it truly is. But without the 
Spirit, no one can be convicted of sin. Without conviction, the sinner feels 
no need for repentance and hence no need of Christ. The Spirit uses the 
Law to convict the sinner, and thus bring him to Christ.
C1704  (NI Thursday 4:00pm)          DVD    CD    MP3    MP4 _____

5 - Extreme Christians
Light is the extreme opposite of darkness, and the believer in Christ is 
called upon to be the light of the world. This is a call for an extremely 
different lifestyle. This lifestyle is possible with Christ dwelling within. 
Anything less will not impact the world.
C1705  (NI Friday 6:45am) DVD    CD    MP3    MP4 _____

6 - What’s in a Name?
In Acts 7:44, the sanctuary is referred to as the Tabernacle of Witness. The 
term "witness" refers to the Law, or the testimony, Exo 31:18. The Law, or 
witness, is used to name the entire structure and all its furnishings. This 
surely elevates the Law as the central focus of the tabernacle..the reason 
why it was built. This Law must be central in our hearts.
C1706  (NI Friday 11:00am) DVD    CD    MP3    MP4 _____
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Randy Skeete 7 - What Did Jesus Say?
To accept Christ is to accept what He taught. His central message was 
"repent", Matt 4:17; Mark 1:14-25. To repent is to stop breaking the Law! 
We are called to stop doing the thing that causes misery and eventually 
leads to eternal loss. "Repent" is a message of love.
C1707  (NI Sabbath 11:00am) DVD    CD    MP3    MP4 _____

8 - The Comforter
Many excuse themselves from obeying the Law by calling themselves 
New Testament [Covenant] Christians!! Such a claim is impossible 
because under the New Covenant, God writes THE LAW in our hearts. 
The instrument of the writing is the Holy Spirit. God wants obedience 
from the heart, enabled by the Holy Spirit.
C1708  (NI Sabbath 4:00pm) DVD    CD    MP3    MP4 _____

9 - The Word of God
The Bible teaches that creation was made by the word and is sustained by 
the same word, 2 Pet 3:5-7, Heb 1:3. Jesus taught that we are to live [be 
maintained] by the word....the same thing that made Adam and Eve. To be 
a true Christian, one must study and obey the word.
C1709  (NI Sunday 9:00am) DVD    CD    MP3    MP4 _____

God Has Answers - Part 1
We need a Saviour for one very critical reason...we cannot save ourselves! 
God instituted the plan of salvation without any input from mankind. We 
are therefore obligated to God...not God to us. He owes us nothing, but 
wants to give us everything. This He did in the gift of His Son...Jesus.
C1710  (SI Friday 11:00am) DVD    CD    MP3    MP4 _____

God Has Answers - Part 2
2 Peter 1:19 says, "We have also a more sure word of prophecy". More 
sure than what? Than what our senses tell us! We are to trust God's word 
even above what our senses tell us. Senses are not always trustworthy, but 
the word of God is eternally reliable. Living apart from God's word is 
living a life of self-deception.
C1711  (SI Friday 7:00pm) DVD    CD    MP3    MP4 _____

God Has Answers - Part 3
One of the most remarkable teachings of Scripture is that the relationship 
between Christ and the believer must accurately reflect the relationship 
between Christ and the Father. We are to be one with Christ as He is one 
with the Father.
C1712  (SI Sabbath 9:30am) DVD    CD    MP3    MP4 _____

God Has Answers - Part 4
Before there was a Saviour there was a Creator. In the New World there 
will be a Creator...but not a Saviour. We worship Christ FIRST because He 
is the Creator.
C1713  (SI Sabbath 4:00pm) DVD    CD    MP3    MP4 _____
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The French Revolution Repeats Itself - Part 1
Examines some of the factors that profoundly shaped France in the 
centuries prior to and including the Revolution (social, political, and 
religious). Particular attention is given to the way the ordinance of 
marriage was restructured during the Revolution, with lasting effects 
upon the entire world.
C1722 (NI Wednesday 9:00am / SI Friday 9:30am) DVD    CD    MP3    MP4 _____

The French Revolution Repeats Itself - Part 2
Shows how the factors that shaped France prior to and including the 
Revolution are being repeated today (in the areas of economy, marriage, 
rejection of Christian principles and values, secret societies).
C1723 (NI Wednesday 4:00pm / SI Friday 4:00pm) DVD    CD    MP3    MP4 _____

Elvis Placer

Daniel Pel

Times of Refreshing
Have you ever felt that your spiritual life is like a dry desert and you are 
longing for refreshment? Discover the essentials that are needed to 
experience revival and renewal on a day-to-day basis. 
C1714 (NI Tuesday 7:30pm / SI Thursday 7:00pm) DVD    CD    MP3    MP4 _____

The Spirit of Babylon
The Biblical narrative pictures the Babylonian empire as a counterfeit of 
the truth displayed by God's chosen movement. Prophecy identifies this 
power and reveals the spirit behind it. Discover how we can truly make 
sure we find ourselves on the right side of this great controversy.   
C1715 (NI Wednesday 2:00pm) DVD    CD    MP3    MP4 _____

A New Image
In the beginning God created mankind in His image.  Sadly sin distorted 
and marred this image leaving barely a trace of the divine. Join a 
fascinating journey through scripture looking at how the image of God 
will be restored in us as the final events of prophecy unfold.  
C1716 (NI Thursday 9:00am / SI Sun 9:30am) DVD    CD    MP3    MP4 _____

The Gospel Without Shortcuts
The gospel is the good news of how God removes sin and saves us. We 
are all in a sense called to be gospel journalists reporting this incredible 
story. However, sadly the story has often been distorted and important 
facts have been left out. Discover the key in scripture that unlocks the 
good news without any shortcuts! 
C1717 (NI Thursday 7:30pm / SI Friday 2:00pm) DVD    CD    MP3    MP4 _____

A Journey of Faith
Have you ever realised your own limitations when you seek to share 
Christ? You are not alone as obstacles we see often overcome us. 
However, the story of scripture reveals how to go forward by faith and in 
the strength of God. We are invited to make history as we share the 
gospel because history is ultimately “His-Story”.
C1718 (NI Friday 2:00pm) DVD    CD    MP3    MP4 _____

A Fresh Look at the Ten Commandments
The 10 commandments reveal that we are sinners in need of a Saviour. 
However, they also reveal in an astonishing way the beauty of God's 
character and how our relationship with Him progresses. Take an 
insightful and fresh look at the 10 commandments!  
C1719 (NI Sabbath 6:45am) DVD    CD    MP3    MP4 _____

Immune to the Gospel 
Why is it that the Christian world at large has become indifferent to the 
power and beauty of the gospel? How does it happen that we lose our 
focus and gradually find ourselves no longer impacted by the truth we 
once loved and lived for? We will take a serious look at the condition of 
Christianity as we put our finger on the pulse of our experience. Prepare 
to be challenged and revived to life through the power of the Word!
C1720 (NI Sabbath 7:30pm / SI Sabbath 11:00am) DVD    CD    MP3    MP4 _____

A Story of Dependence 
Daniel Pel shares his testimony about how God led him through 
challenging moments of his life and called him to share the truths of the 
Bible around the world.
C1721 (NI Sunday 6:45am) DVD    CD    MP3    MP4 _____

Examining the Life & Mission of John the Baptist
A look at the life, education, and teachings of John the Baptist, who 
came in the spirit and power of Elijah. Being a forerunner of Christ, 
John the Baptist is a type of God's people at the end of time who will 
be the forerunners of the Coming King before the Second Advent.
C1724 (NI Thursday 6:45am) DVD    CD    MP3    MP4 _____

The Integrity of Our Health Message
A review of the principles of our health message, showing how its 
benefits are being increasingly recognised by medical science and the 
Western world.
C1725 (NI Thursday 2:00pm) DVD    CD    MP3    MP4 _____

Conflicting Concepts of Righteousness by Faith
A review of differing positions on salvation taken by biblical 
Adventism and the New Theology --- a conflict which rose into great 
prominence in the 1970s in the Australasian Division (through the 
teachings of Desmond Ford and Robert Brinsmead). These conflicting 
concepts are still with us even today.
C1726 (NI Friday 9:00am) DVD    CD    MP3    MP4 _____

What Might Have Been
A look at what could have happened at the 1901 General Conference 
Session if a period of repentance and confession had been manifested — 
a powerful object lesson for us living in the 21st century.
C1727 (NI Friday 7:30pm) DVD    CD    MP3    MP4 _____

Believest Thou? (The War Against the Spirit of Prophecy)
The value and importance of the Spirit of Prophecy is borne out in this 
presentation. Reveals the extent this war has been waged over the years 
and how we are to take care that we are not caught up in this making of 
none effect the testimony of the Spirit of God.
C1728     (NI Sabbath 9:00am) DVD    CD    MP3    MP4 _____

Uplifting Christ — The Genuine vs the Counterfeit
Highlights the need to distinguish between the biblical Christ and the 
counterfeit one --- both representing values and principles that cannot 
harmonise with each other. Touches on The One Project --- where this 
distinction needs to be undertaken even within Seventh-day Adventism.
C1729     (NI Sabbath 2:00pm) DVD    CD    MP3    MP4 _____

Ecumenical Red Flags
Outlines three steps that need to be undertaken before the prayer of 
Christ for unity can be seen in His church. Touches on the red flags 
that are waving within the ecumenical movement, highlighting the 
dangers which lurk for Christ's followers as they seek to fulfil the quest for 
unity with one another.
C1730     (SI Sabbath 2:00pm) DVD    CD    MP3    MP4 _____

It Is So Close:
Addresses the state of the world economies and health. What should be 
our approach to meeting these times. What does the Bible say is our 
present duty for our day? 
C1731     (SI Sabbath 7:00pm) DVD    CD    MP3    MP4 _____

MP3/4 Formats

Randy Skeete - $15.00
C1701-C1713  All Randy’s messages on a CD disc in MP3 format. _____

Daniel Pel - $10.00
C1714-C1721  All Daniel’s messages on a CD disc in MP3 format. _____

Elvis Placer - $12.00
C1722-C1731  All Elvis’ messages on CD disc in MP3 format. _____

MP3 Messages on USB Flash Drive - $35.00
All messages by all the speakers on a USB flash drive in MP3 format.
C1701-C1731                                                                                                   _____

MP4 Messages - $2.00 each
Price per message in MP4 video format plus the cost of a USB flash drive. 
Contact us for a quote. _____


